dessert

**han reito** (gf) 11.
chocolate togarashi semifreddo, raspberry sauce, blood orange pâte de fruit

**yuzu panna cotta** (gf) 11.
blackberry gelée, white chocolate coconut sauce, candied almonds

**miso caramel apple bread pudding** 11.
deep fried bread pudding, chestnut ice cream, miso caramel sauce, macadamia crumble

**house-made ice cream** 6.

**sorbet sampler** (gf) 9.
tasting of three flavors

last sips

**afs quintessence** sake glass 19.
unique, tart acidity
green apples meets champagne yeast

**dewatsuru sakura** red rice sake glass 16.
silky “rose sake.” not super sweet, nice acidity

**joto yuzu** sake glass 17.5.
made with fresh whole yuzu fruit. great on the rocks!